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BOARD DISREGARDS JOINT STATEMENT

.../

'

JON

-(To readers who are unfamiliar with the Smith/
J:!ennish/Greenwald matters, here is an encapsulation·
of the facts. In late December, George Smith and
Steven Bei:mish were· accused~ by Art Professor Bernard
Greenw~ld o£ a~saulting him and spraying him with
Mace~ Within hours, they had been expelied, they had
protested the expulsion, and a Grievance committee
convened. The Grievance Committee found that,
indeed, some untoward event had occured, but that
the facts were not entirely clear, and that expulsion
was exceedingly harsh .. - TJIJ.e next business day,
President Botstein, before officially receiving
.
the Grievance Committee decision, summarily expelled
Benni~h and Br:nith.
'There was widespread community
protest over thi~, with koth students and .faculty
pointing out that there was no provision in the
College's rul-es for executive fiat in these matters.
Messrs. Smith and Bennish then took' the matter to
their attorneys. ·-- Ed.)
. on the thirtieth of January, the Board of
Trustees of Bard College met. to decide, among other
things (see Hal Hisey's article in this issue), the
t:ate of Geo'rge Smith, Steven Bennish, and the rights
o~ Bard College students to· be protected against ·
capricious and'arbitrary expulsion.
The resolution regardi~g the issue of rights
in_general and the Greenwald incident in particular
was near ·the top of the agenda~ and the student
·agenda was.near the bottom. When the resolution
was brought up, I asked to speak to it, since it
was this issue that seemed foremost on the student
agenda-. I was ·told that I could speak. only to the.
resolution itself, and comments on the general
questions raised would wait until student issues
were scheduled to be brought up. (Almost ~t the
pottom of the agenda, when several Board members
had already left, and those remaining seemed to
be chomping at the b:i,.t to leave.)
The only comment that could be made in that
format was that the resolution seemed to clearly
undermind if not directly contradict the Joint
St~tement on.Rights and Freedoms of Students, which
I reminded the.· Board that they had previously
ad9pted. They impatiently heard these comments
out, and after some haggling over which wording
would be best to affirm the powe·r of Presiderit
Botstein, they passed the resolution. We were told that copies of the resolution
would be in st~dents• mailboxes as soon as we re-·.
turned, since the draft text we were handed was.
altered so rapidly and radically that it bore no

SOROKO

relati.Qn to the resolution that was paSS.ed.

Messrs. Bennish and Smith came out of the deal
largely intact, but the student body at large fared
rather poorly. Prior to the Board meeting, both
Steve and George's atto~neys were in ~ontact with ·
the college, and worked out the following settlement:
Steve will return to the campus as a student on
social probation, and George will be suspended for
one semester, and return in the fall to complete his
Senior Project and graduate. Each will be required
to perform seventy-five hours.of community service,
and acknowledge the right of the President to expel ·
summarily, regardless of any judgment of the Grievance
Committee. Implicit in this, of course, is agreement
. to cease any legal action against the college. It
should be noted at this juncture' that Professor
·Tieger, the only faculty·representative at the meeting (Professor Grossberg_, the other representative,
did not show), was vociferous in his objection to
the college's unwillingness to stick by its' guns
and fight the matter in Court' on the basis of its
merit. It was pointed out (I believe erroneously)
that the legal case had more to do with impropriety
of the Grievance Committee than of the President.
The course taken by the president and ratified
by the Board bears a double meaning. It signifies
the .Board's tendency to see things through the same
lens.that President Botstein does, and thus place
administrative stability ("ORDER") above the risks'
inherent in community self-gove'rnance, i.e. dissent,
discussion, exper~mentation. At the same time, the
settlement is also an indication of how much pre$5ure
was felt by the president, and by extension, the
Executive committee of the Board, with whom the
president consulted prior to the Board meeting, so
that the settlement could be presented to both the
majority of the Board and· the student and faculty,
representatives as a fait accompli.
More detail ?n this meeting is not possible, due
to the unavailability of the minutes of the meeting
until just prior to the next meeting (March 27th) .
One interesting highlight was the president's
comment that the violence alleged to have been exhibited in the Greenwald incident was indicative of
the shift from a drug to an alcohol culture." Exception was taken to this remark, and it was pointed
out that for all intents and purposes it seemed that
Bard's community was maintaining both cultures
simultaneously. (Those of you who started at Bard
in the fall of 1976 will remember that we were
assigned to read a book entitled, The Two Cultures.
Perhaps this is what they had in mind.)
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Robert Koblitz
Mr. Carter has left Washington with his Cabinet
and staff and Mr. Reagan has settled i~. Th~re was_a
,

good'deal of ritual in the passage, visits back and,
forth, news stories al:?'out appointments, speculation
about budget.cuts; and g_uite a few unfriendly comments
about the USSR. There has bee~ a freeze_in federal
jobs, intimation of budget cuts (for food stamps and
·education, but not for the military}, and removal of
regulations affecting pollution, safety, and mariopoly pri~e-fixing.
·
So,· what ·else is new?
Somehow, the "tran~ition" was overshadowed by
the Hostage return. · The news media (and appqrently
a great mahy citizens) were relieved to turn attention from the gaudy inauguration to a heady cele. _bration of patJ;"iotic renewal, parading fifty-two
lfve fetishes to renew American nationality.
Indeed, the hostages do present a perverse -~nsight- i.nto ttie meaning, of the Carter depacle and the.
prospec~s ~or the new administration. Certainly ~he
event needs translation. The press has been outrageously derelict in ex~osing the happeni~g, ~nd, of course,
.the campaigns and pronouncements of the candidates do
not remedy the political .confusion·~
.
Reducing the issue to Jimmy from Plains and
Ronnie from Hollywood does not help._ The men, indeed,
are ~uch ali~e ~~skilled-hired g~ns for the political
apd :economic forces that· call the game in America -,arabi ti~us, · available·, and not too fastidiolls.
,
_·
The confrontation ·of Cal\ter'~ cq~servati'(e Li.beralism and Reagan's liberal Conservatism marks a
bankruptcy of political rationalizq.tion. The rhetoric
is staJ.e, . th_e i{ieas~ puer~Je, ar:9 _t;h,~p_o.l~c!i~ c_o_n_s~equences
irre9 i?onslbl'e. - · ·
.
_
- Which brii\gs us back to t_he hostages a~d to Iran,
where,- I believe·, we c~n. find a clue to the d.j,splacement
o~ the Democrat~ and the impending RSpublican disasters.
The answer lies ·in· the mi,rror image_ of the 9onventional
explanation of the Iranian-American crisis. The Admini. stration ~nd commentators are fond ot'$aying that the
-seizure ~nd holding of the Americans was due to the
absepce of coherent stable government in tran, responsible and_strong enough to release tne hostages.
· True, Iran is in the course of an unfinished revolution and there are many more seriou~ pitins being
suffered by the Iranian people than the ' inconveniences
.we. have endured vicariously-. But- the s~cret of the
.Fable of the-Fifty Two is the absence of policy and
the sta.temateof politics in the United States.
Since it is fromthis·failure and the obvious in_capacity of Washipgton to cope with economic depression, energy allocation, urban decay, social
disorganization, ·and rampant_militaris.m that comes
the collap-se. of. Joh!lson and Nixon and Carter, . an
accurate a$sessment of the hostage affair giv~s
simultaneously a.reason.for our domestic_politica1
.cr~s~s and an explanation of_why ~t is_~o necessary
. no.t to ul'_l¢ierstand e~ ther the hostage affair or the
C~rter (anq Johnson/Nixon) failure.
-Another popular way not to understand what Happened to Johnson,·- Nixon and Ca.rter~, · and- w~t will
happen to Reagan (and to us!), is.to fasten on the
new scapegoat -- interest. groups •. Ev:-eryone .is now
against i'ntere!:lt -roups. Liberals~fe_ar the Moral
Majority and the Pro-life and the oil lobby, etc.
Rightists aphor the pro-Abortion and labor union
and Black qaucus and conservationists ~nd anti-gun
agitators, etc. We are alL upset ~~ut bure&ucrats
and welfare cheats and the_Mafia. There are even a
few worried about the Pentagon and the munitions .
industry and the Trilateral commission. On top of
all this, there is' ABSCAM and-corruption, illegal
immigrants, crime -- and.illiteracy: This collection of complaints is not a solution but the problem itself. We have here the very eyidence of
·bre~down. No wonder t~ere is a hunger for ~ind- .
les~ patriotic solidarity.
Fac~d with .insoluble domestic conflicts,
there are some familiar options. for not solving the
problems. Johnson export~d the struggle to.viet. -

I

,

_.

.

•

nam. Fifty "thousand American dead and two billion dollars later, the domestic _crisis·remains. Nixon
sought detente and great power balance, China
against Russia, and the status quo management strategies of Metternich. The domestic economic and
social.crisis did not go away, however, and he blundered into some of the clumsy tricks of the Imperial
Presidency -- essentially employing at home the tactics that the CIA had been developing for use abroad
on second class powers. Carter tried everything,
final~y discovering a spiritual weakness in the
American character~ At the end, he was picking up
. the Johnson strategies, gamely advancing into a new
quagmire in the Near East. And when all else fails,
there is the fitfully slumbering.bomb, perched on a
thousand warheads, sunk in a thousand bunkers, circling overhead in a thousand planes and lurki:ag in a
h~ndred submarines in the depths of the ocean .
The new Reagan administration has attempted some
cosmetic novelties. It has put a militarist into the
State Department and a budget conscious banker in the
Department.of Defense. It has invited the polluters
into the Interior Department,.business management
into the Labor Department and supporters of private
schools to administer public education programs. The
oil conglomerates will run Energy and no-nonsense
law and order the Department of Justice. It is a·
grim picture. The face-is fearsome to liberals.
(Sine~ liberals tend only to see the face of things,
that's what scares them. They should look deeper!)
[End of the first installment. To' find out how the >. 1
story ends,' ·w-hat' "li-es' "j tilft '1:fe""'ow' 1""ene' is~ace ,r:'lfow-''J:~tt"'!')b
the scary contradictions will be reso!lved, 'what t-ie':-~;._,,,,,
s~ould do -- wait for the next chapter. J
"1 · .

·SOLIDARITY !

On February 7th, the LAO and the Bard Student
Solidarity Group held a pr~gram'in Solidarity with
the people of El Salvador,
The Leonard Peltier
Support Group was present and they had a sign-up
sheet for the Emergency Response International
Network (ERIN) . The network has been set up by
Akioesasne Notes, and the objective of the network
is to focus attention on a crisis situation thatdevelops in Indian country: i.e., anywhere in
North, Central, or South America where Indian
people are being threatened. What ERIN doe_s in a
given crisis situation is ~obilize people in the
network to make phone calls, send telegrams, or
letters to various governmental officials to discontinue their genocidal policy against the
Native people •
If, you are interested in taking part in the
network, please fill out the space below and leave
it. in the Bard Student Solidarity Group PO Box
or the Observer box •.
When filling out the space ·given below,
please give your home and campus addresses-if you
are a student.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Name

--------------------------------------------------------

Campus address
Home address

----------------------------------~-----

------------------------------~--------------

Phone
+ + +-----------------------------------------------------+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Activators for the network on campus are Mark
Hambleton and Jon Soroka. Mark's phone number is
(914) 75B-&56Lj and Jon:'s is (914) 758-9041.
For further information on ERIN, write
ERIN c/o Akewesasne Notes
Mohawk Nation
via Rooseveltown, NY • 13683
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LETTER
.

-

.

To all members of -the Bard College community:
Concerning the _o ngoing controversy over
.students' rights, it should be understood by all
that, according. to . the interpretat ion oJ the Joint
Statement on Rights and Freedoms of St~dents put
forward by the administrat ion, Bard students.ha ve no
way to appeal or _ove_rturn a ve:t;dict _o_f expul[?ion or
suspension as long -as it':is supported by the college
president. The .lQng-term implication s of .this
.
_
interpretati on. ·a re ·staggering.
__ _
interpretion's
Not only _does the administrat
the
of
-intention
obvious
ation conf~ict w~th the
JSRFS, but it would define the function of the
Grtevance ~ommittee, in cases o~ s~:udent suspensio.D
· or expulsion, as nothing more than_a fact-findin g
body for the president. The JSRFS is a _contract
between the administrat ion and the students; the
~tudents are'expecte d to respect the- rules and the
administrat ion is expected to respe'c.t the students'
right of appeal.
This is not an abstract or unimportant question
- It is, on the contrary·, a question of basic d~o
cracy. One may have confidence in the liberality
and.fairnes s of the present administrat ion, but,
considering the increasingl y conservativ e and
repressive trend evolving in this country, one must
look ahead to a future admini~tration which is less·
libe~al and may consider exercising a basic right as
grounds for expulsion. "According .to my interpretat ion, the president has the right to expel anyo~e, - at
any time, for any reason whatsoever. " so said
Presi~ent Botstein to the students who thronged his
office, and While it is to be hoped 'that he· WCJ.S
speaking rhetoricall y rather than iiterally, this
statement points up the fact that, while the JSRFS
and the Grievance Committee are not protected,
students have only the goodwill of the administrat ion bet~een th~m and the threat of expulsion (with
its consequenc~s of _loss qf tuition and fees paid,
destrli~tio-n . of -their educational care-ers, and
~otio;~i .IDci .p:Sy~hoiog.D;~l di-s location> •
- · At the prese-nt -t ime, faculty and administrat ors
are , pr6tected by numerous safeguards against
arbftrary dismissal _and extreme sanctions. According to the Board/Adm inistration. in-terpre~ation of
·
the JSRF$, students are hot.
The students are not opposed to obey~ng the
rules of the college. As these rules stand now,
they are reasonable and do not conflict with th.e
exerci's e of a full and rewarding academic and social
· life. But, since students a:r:e persistentl y excluded
from having any say in the making of the rules that
govern their lives, there is absolutely no guarantee
·
that the rules will continue to be as generous.
this
of
outcome
the
that
denied
It cannot be
issue will set a preceden~ Which _will affect the
quality and conditions of life at' Bard from here
onward. It is the ab?olute responsibil ity 9f ali
wh~ have any interest in Bard College or·the issues
involved t6 ~ake · any action they can to ensur~ that
the outcome is the most humane, democratic one
possibl~.

Sinc;;erely,

.DESEGREGATION
.

I

Recently President Botstein told the Observer
that he would· support any effort to abolish the_
facuity dining room.
The separation of dining areas strengthens the
authoritari an relationshi ps established between
faculty, administrat ion and students.
~ince the student body· indirectly subsidizes
the operation of the faculty dining room, through "
tuition payments and more circuitousl y through tax
·dollars that find their way to Bard through tuition
aid, grants and the college's tax-exempt statu~, The
Observer calls for the Bard Community to act to
abolish the :eaq~lty dining room·~ following PresideU't
Botsteins egalitarian lead.

' .

JOSE PONCE= CANCELLED BY THE FBI
On Saturday, February 7th, the Bard Latin .
American arganizatio n and the Bard Solidarity
Group sponsored a coffee house to bring a~tention
to the civil war in El Sa£vador. Students and facultY spoke about El Salvador, sang, read poems, and
played music. John Soto from the Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee told people to stop partying and
start moving. S~ga sold' Mexican food.
Top bill for this event was to be a speaker, ·
Jose Ponce, from the New York chapter of the committee in Support of the People of El Salvador (CISPES) •
Jose couldn't make it up to Bard for the coffee house.
The reason for this is something we can't really conf
confirm; it's not the type of thing that is written
about in the New York Times •. You see, Jose ran into
problems with the FBI.
Also on Saturday Feb. 7th there was a demonstration in New York City protesting United States
involvement in El Salvador. That evening the .FBI
visited the CISPES office. As a result of this, the
CISPES office is now closed and none of the CISPES
workers can be reached. The ~easons behind the FBI
visit are unknown.
The Leonard Peltier Support Group has published a booklet entitled, In Total Resistance
Statements and Poetry from Leonard Peltier,
Standing Deer, and Bobby Garcia. The booklet
will be available by mid-Februar y and will sell
for ~2.00. By mail, please include 50¢ for postage
and handling. The booklet is 74 pages long and has
seven photographs , six of which are from behind the
walls. The poetry from Bobby Garcia was contributed
by him before his untimely death on December 13, 1980,
at Terre Haute Federal Prison. The Bard Solidarity
Group has aided the Peltier Support Group in getting
the booklet pri-n ted by donating $150.00. In receiving the much-needed funds for the booklet, the LPSG
sends its thanks, a·nd is very grateful for the
support and solidarity the students of Bard have
shown in their efforts to expose the truth in the
case of Leonard Peltier. To obtain copies of the
booklet and to acquire more information , write to:
Leonard Peltier Support Group
PO Box 176
10S47
Mohegan Lake, NY
in the .
active
more
become
And if you wish to
· struggle, please join and support the Bard Student
Solidarity Group.
PLEASE! 11! ! l PLEASE JOIN US l I ! I l l I WE NEED YOU NOW! ! f

t!Je observer is a.n _independent newspaper out of b<1;rd
col!ege. responsible --comments and suggestions concerning
the observer or issues of importance are welcome.
the observer is published bimonthly. subscriptions are $6.00
per semester.
editors-in-chie f
layout editor
photo editor
arts editor

mark hambleton
george hunka
anne Iintner .
ivan Stoler
hal hisey·

. ..
'0
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On january 30t:t1 and 3fst over 250 _college
and universifY professors ~nd· adffii~istr~tors met
at SUNY, New Paltz to re-ex~ine _ the mission of
American higher education· through a series of
~ workshops and lectur~s .conducted by .prominent
·tndividuais in the field of · educq.tion. The. con.Time of
ference entitled The Liberal Arts in
Crisis was based on the premise that higher
education today ' ,is afflicted with a . cr:j..sis · of
purpose which nmay be qs serious as the budgetary or.isis issue currently making headlines."
· Before partipipapt s could. register for
a leaflet by
they were given
the conference,
.
..._
.
.
for a New society of _SUNY stating
the :sfudents
.
.
--~ ··" •
.
that· the present values of ~oday's econom~c
,
system which promotes . a bl~~d, flag-waving
patriotism, and discourages pol1tical dis~ention,,
is in direct· contradicti on to the idealq of
'a iiberal arts education. Aft~r tw~ days of ,
rigor~us workshops, most of ~e academics of
·liber~l arts came to the same concl:usic;m.
The participant s in the conference had
paid their $35.00 to come to some other con~
clusion.. Th~y had bee_n to.l9- __ theJ;~ W?_~ . ho~e.. q~ _,
Jomehow finding. a way_out -o:l; any such_rad~cal,
upsett,ing end. But afte:r:: two days of dialpgu~,
the only hope for L.A., aside from that pro~essed
_b y Leon _ Botst~in, (w~o . came to the conference
just ,i.n . time to give the closing address,
·. -missing the workshop he had been sche~uled for)
was thr simple fC).ct that sue}). a large gr_oup of
educ.a tors carne together to show their concern.
· The cqnference began with a hopeful air
certainly, with statements by _ le~_turers, in_cluding Alice Cha~dler, president of SUNY,_ New
Paltz, that outrightly stated that "we know we
must 'rethink" th~ p1.~+pose 9f Liberal Arts.
President Chandler spqke of the unaw~reness .
. which seems disastrousl y prevalent, citing
The B~lletin of Atomic Sci~ntists, whic~ has
recently mo~eQ the hands of its doomsday clock
from' ·~even minutes of to four minutes of the
hou~; "We must 'bridge this gap of unawareness ,"
she called. "Liberal Arts of the 19th century
11
,. 'gentlef.en_' must change to a greater access, •
and "not cry of lament for the dear lost days. 11
Oth~r of the opening speakers brought up that
bureaucracy has taken over th~ Lib~ral,Arts
,
and higher education and that. "acadeJn.J.c capitalists" ]lave replaced the crusading pol.itical
radicals.·
·. "Liberal Arts in the. t:~;"adi tional se~se - . pure
reason' - has no place in today's worldlt stated .
another lecturer, unfortunate ly by the first of the
workshops which followed, it was clear that · Libe~al
Arts in the progressive . sense - global understandi ng
and egalitarian values - has ·no place in today's
world •
. The 35 workshops ranged from~subjects such as .
"What Students Want. • • What Students Need", "The
Value of Liberal Arts ~d~c~tion to ~inority
;-Students", "The Academics University: the Politics of
Self-Decept ion" and "Education and the crisis of
Capitalism" to name but a few. But of the four I
participate d in (eiqht were run simultaneou sly each
sessio~) I f9und the speakers coming to the same
point; the institution of higher education are
flawed because of the. teaching of the professors,
econ9mic const~aints_and becquse of the primary .
socializatio n of the stud(ilnts. It ,seemed that those
-·who did have hope of righting today's problems £elt
it could o~ly happen outside of these institution s.

a

~~- -

·~

.

.

·,

Mark Hambleton
. "Because of the way our minds are structured,
even with grammar, rhetoric, and arithmatic, we
can't help ourselves out of this dilemma. A
gigantic hustle is being run on students," said
Allen Bogarad, professor of speech and communicati ons
·at New Paltz; "What passes for scholarship is
He, as many at the conference, were
astonishing .
·the institution s of higher learning.
for
without hope
Michael Rosenthal, academic dean of Bard College,
stated that he too had lost faith in the ·institution s.
He remarked that the nature of the reward system for·
professors is such that it discourages interdiscip linary studies. The tenure system is "an absurdity", he
said, because professors tend not to work for enlightenment but merely produce as many published
papers as possible (the stress is on published, not
papers) for their own personal advancement . This
point of intellectua lism for self-gain was echoed
by many at the conference, with great concern and
distress. Others stated that the l~itations on the
faculty are so great with tenure and competition for
jobs that the faculty ·can't go against the system • .
' 't he; ··
Others at the conference stated• more' · c'iearly
O...t:8JINl
't l
·. •
•
•
obstacles £ac~11:g ~~~r~_l.,~~s .. ,~nd J::ll.c:?:~~r "~~~94~~o~;r.
In short, that ·a good education and atmospnere for _: - ..
such can only be had in a demo'cratic societ.y and . that
the only way to solve the current educational
crises is to democratize . And a's Emil Oestereiche r,
·chairman of the department of socieology at Staten
Island Coll~ge, pointed out at the workshop he led,
"There is a complete gap between a Gitizen who can
choose two candidates on TV and the classic ida of a
citizen." Of those who had become disillusiojn ed by
the colleges and universitie s, most had no idea of
how to move beyond this non-product ive po'int. ·Some
such as Stanley Arqnowitz (trade union orgahizer and
social ~cience and political science professo~ at
coluffibia University) went so far as to ~tate that
this .true literacy, that which comes from the ideals
of the libe.ral arts, can' at this point only • be got ten
outside "the academies and universitie s.,. He added,
"It can only be done in institution s that are not
compulsory. "
After two days of rigorous educational discussion,· the crowd of professors and administrat ors that
were still there were disillusion ed and depressed.
The picture that had been painted was grim and
- without much hope for the liberal arts. Following
the last workshop, A verbose and non-product ive lecture
on the uses and abuses of alternative higher education
11

Following the last workshop an~ a verbose and nonproductive lecture on the uses and abuses of alternat. ive higher education, Leon Botstein swept in and
~aised the ?Pirits of .those present with a little
humor. He then proceeded to give a note of hope for
higher education ahd the liberal arts. He stated that
college could be worth it by persuing the ideals of
liberal arts. "I don't care about grades, I don't
believe in them ••. tests are not a true indicator
-of the student's capacity," He urged professors to
take a more active part in their teaching and urged
ali towards action. But this note of hope seemed a
bit hollow after so many hours of pessimistic reality.
It seemed almost as the end of an Aristotelia n tragedy
hope somehow appearing magically and without reason,
not dissolving the tragedy but merely saying, "It
could be okay." Tr.:t look at Bard College, one would
·see that Leou Botstein's vision of hope is not the
reality of the institution , but the ideal of an
individual. Hope is still in sight, but it's not
-in liberal ~ts or higher education.
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PJ SNY_DER
On Saturday, December 13, 1980, the Bard -C.o lleg·e
.
Center' offered the community a - unique opportunity ~o
see and hear one of _the most controversial figures
in sci~ntific circles, Dr. Edward Teller. Dr. Teller
is an ~ccomplished nuclear physicist, and is popularly
known as "the father of the H-Bomb" because of . his
pioneering . -w ork on the first atom bomb a_~d his
efforts to initiate production of the first Hydrogen
- bomb.
Dr. Teller·• s talk, propheticalJ_y titled "The
Pe_r sian Gulf: If ·rt • s Still There" · (it. still was,
ahd is), had been advertised by posters placed
around the campus, all of which were defaced by
students wi"t;:h epithets such as "murderer", "swine",
-and "Dr. Strangelove". These obviously strong
feelings were at first 'not evident in the audience
Of the app~hich came· to hear Dr. Teller speak.
roximately 300 people who attended, only half were
Bard students or faculty, and most_ of these seemed
willing tO: limit themselves to wearing "No Nukes 11
buttons arid a~ occasional mutterea comment.
Bard Center ·Fellow Abe Gelbart introduced Dr~
Teller'and, ~bile he' gloss"ed over Teller's atom
bomb activities, _h e made full mention of hi~ numerous
awards, and also his work with such institutions - as
the Rockefeller energy commission and his present
. position -as a research fellow at the - Hoover Institute
-for W~r, ~volution, and Peace. Prof. Gelbart also
- mentio'ned; :·_in ;a non sequitur, that he had just that
· aft:t~iorCqf~-?:~..;~r,t(.~ t:ha~_ ;n.r ...:~~li.~~ . !~s ~n ardent _
19
mus Dr
to · d6 with sciience'or nuclear 'physics but much to do
with th~ir poli~tical implications. · He went 'back to
World War II . and reminded the audience that "The
.spirit of"Hitier is still with us,. in the form of
· the Soviet Union, ··,the only country in the world
that maintains colonies." He also vilified the
So~iets for intervening in Iran and causing disorder- there, a statement which brought snorts and
nQises of irony from parts of. the audience.
Dr. Telier then argued quite plausibly that
the Soviets had the ability to take over the P~rsian
Gulf, and would ·doubtless soon do so: He also
men~ioned that since the information he was theor-iz~ng from was classified, the audience would have
to take his arguments on faith, which most of them
seemed willing to do. He then went on to the
consequences of the loss' of the Persian Gulf. The
US ~nergy supply would be cut by IS%, and drastic
measures wbuld have to be taken to counteract this.
A.itr conditionini:;J would h;1ve tO go, -he cautioned,
"but betng without air conditioning is less of a
catastrophe than ~ all-out nuclear war," nuclear
war being the inevitable result, according to Dr.
Teller, · if we· attempt to stop· the Soviets frqm
. taking the ?ers±an Gulf.
Teller then emphasized the need to get more
en~rgy, at any cost, to offset the catastrophic
dt;!pression that wculd be caused by the loss of
Persian Gulf oil. Alternative energy-·- sources
were ~eferred to in passing, but Dr. Teller merely
mentioned them while introducing the main concern
of his speech, the necessity of nuclear power. In
light of TeLLer's past argument of "build a
nuclear. bomb for peace 1 II hiS present .a rgument: '
could be s~rized quite accurately as "build a
nuc-lear reactor for peace • "
Teller's talk was eclipsed by the black
comedy episod~ which the following question and
answer period degenerafed into, partly because of
'the audience but also because of 'the way Dr. Teller
·and Prof. Gelbart handled the questions put to them.
-Dr. Teller's principai tactic was to insist, vehemently, that all questions ~ brief, and as he·
defined brief as ' under ten words, . and shouted do.wn
~ny question lon~er than that, it was difficult to
ask a question in context. Nevertheless, a point

~~~~t!~~! ~ ~~j1¥.~8?-~~~~i66 ~·~~~i;~~:~c ~had~ 1it~t.1e~·-

or.

was made by a group of students calling them~elves
the Mobilization Against Survival, who attempted
to read a speech honoring Dr. Teller's many achievements. The speaker of the group was mainly drowned
out by Dr. Teller's cries·of "Be brief, be brief!",
but-there were audible parts such as, "A young
student following (Dr. Teller's) courageous lead
perhaps from Bard might create an ultimate weapon
that will kill the Russians dead in their beds ...
After that, the Mobilization Against Survival
offered Dr. Teller an honorary membership in their
,
organization, which he jokingly accepted.
Following.this the floor was again opened to
questions, and this reporter vainly tried to ask
some of the carefully prepared questions that were
to fo~ the basis of this article. As I had felt
impel,l.ed to wear a 11 No Nukes 11 button myself, Prof.
Gelbart doubtless identified me as a hostile
questioner and did not recognize ~e. He did
recognize a young woman in the back o~ the room,
who asked something almost completely inaudible
about the safety of nuclear power. Members of the
audience complained that they could not hear, but
Dr.. Teller suavely assured ' them that he could and
would repeat the question over the micpophone. The
young woman finished her question and Teller
sunnnarized it. "That's not what I said, .. the young
woman proteste~, but Teller ignored her and went
on to dispose of the simplistic question he had
repeated with a pat -argument. "That•s not what I
said," the girl kept yelling. but she was, like
.
myself, completely ignored.
This sort of thing went o~ for some time, with
a questioner attempting to ask Teller about his
part in the OPBenheimer affair, but b~ing unable to
explain what that Oppenheimer affair was because Dr.
Teller cut him off with a cry of, 11 Be brief." In
answering the truncated question, Teller stated that
he had no regrets about what he di& and would do it
again if the situation arose. A sarcastic student
attempted -to draw a parallel between nuclear power
and cocaine, on the grounds that both produce an
artificial energy but prolonged use leads to dire
consequence·s. A nuclear activist asked about Karen
· Silkwood, to which Dr. Teller replied that he hadn 1 t
particularly studied the case of Karen Silk (sic) ,
and therefore didn't feel qualified to comment o~
it.
After the question and answer period tiroke up,
I asked the members of the Mobilization Against
Survival why they had enacted the mock award ceremony. They stated that they did not want to act
"seriously 11 because that would have giv~n legitimacy
to the event, and they were unwilling to grant
Teller recognition of any form. 0
. '
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DARK BY BARD

The .Bard bureaucracy has once again raised
. its ugly h~ad and nodded .a definite "no" to helping
raise awareness .of parents of students. The ' admini- ,
stration shows once'again (as the infamous memo
stating that returning_ student·S .would contaminate
the new one.s [what is being taught here, anyway?})
·that they feel'the thi~gs saiq by students, retur~ing
unwanted repres~ntation of t~e
and new~ are
college,·, an¢1 should be kept. from the· ,lJarents. . This
· has been ' dOhe by withholding from the Observer mailing
lists a~d ·la.b eis, so hindering· mailing the paper to
all pa;t:e~ts free· ..of charge, which was to be done in·
an effort to make parents more aware of the feelings
and activities: of the students. · Such · 'is~ues as draft
reqistration, · ·nuclea~ ·power, KKK ·and neo-Nazi ·r e- .
' viva:J,.s, 'g enocide of native ?\m~ricans, 95 involvement
·. in El Salvador, racism at Bard, problems ~ith ~he
llberal arts,· the dealings of the Board of Trustees,
. and student disillusionmen t, . much less studen~s'
_comn1ent?J.ry· ~ . editorials, and . ~(::!tivities are _seemingly of no ·importance to the stud~nts parents:. they ·
are sent bill·s and solicitations for money only.
students might do well to ' call.tli.eir parents and a7-k
them to wr.i,te ·or. .call the admipistration. · o
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NEW FRESHMAN PROGRM'
,

.

.

LUDLOW VETOES SECURITY FOR DANCES=
Robert Meyerpwitz
Until last semester's Winter Formal dance,
measures were taken at Bard
given dance, Se9urity ~mp~oyees were on their normal rounds and only
remained at the dance if a.problem arose. Because. of several minor incidents between outsiders and Bard students at the Winter Formal,
a Security employee was paid over-time wages
to rema~n at the Commons for the remainder of
the evening, and the expense was divided between Bntertainment Committee and Ludlow •
lt is the expressed feeling of Dean Sugatt that,
d~e to what she perceives as a heightened level
of v~olence in .the surrounding community, a .
specia~ ~ec~rity worker must be present at
all dan~~s in the future; the Administration
has agreed to split the cost of this with the
students (through the Entertainment Committee's
budget) • lt is the obligation of the College
to protect the students, and to assume the cost
of doing so: whether or not it is a moral obligation, it is requi~ed to do so in order to
be eligible for insurance coverage. If the
College feels that special security at dances
is essential henceforth, ·then it is similarly
the College's obligation to provide it, and
assUII\e the full cost. .If such special security
is desireable but non-essential, then it should
be the choice of the students, as it is their
convocation money that will be spent to pay
for ha.lf of it.
~e alternative to the College's security
proposal is for the students to provide their
own sec~rity: to hire work/study students through
the Entertainment Committee budget to work as
"ad, hoc" sec~r~ty at each dance. In this way
we would have the opportunity to prove that,
~n spite of "heightened qommunity pressures,"
we can take care of ourselves and need no special
security provisions every time we have a dance.
A proposal for this type of student security
wa~ SQ~itted to Dean Sugatt, V.P. Papadimitriou,
and Dean Sears. It was rejected. It is the
A~inistration's expectation that the Entertainment
Oo~ittee will spend . student convocation money
to provide the type of security that it thinks
is good or necessary, despite the, request by the
.
Committee. Chairperson that we be
Entertainment
I
•
g~yen at · least one chance to try student security,
at the upcoming Valentine's Day Dance~ Instead,
~ specia~ly-designated Security-person will
be pa~d over-t~e wages to protect and supervise
us at that dance. Even if Entertainment Committee
goes ahead and arranges student security on a trial
basis at that dance, it will be in' addition to the
regular security we are already paying· for. If
there were no incidents at this dance as there were
at the Winter Formal, it would not prove our own
effectiveness- -it would be too easy for the
Administration to attribute that to the College's
Security. 0
s~ec~~l security
soci~l events; at a

no

Hal Hisey

When next year's freshmen arrive in September,
.
they won'tarrive in September. That's . right ~
Under a new program proposed by President Botstein
to the Board of Trustees at.the 3D January 1981
meeting, _all incoming freshmen will arrive at Bard
the second week of August. ' For three weeks, six ·
days a we.e k, eight l:lours a day, they ~ill undergo
intensive reading, writing, and logic review.
According to the president, many entering ,
'college freshmen, here and around the country, are
deficient in the basic skills that colleges once
. expected secondary schools to prov1de _. ~leariy, .
the student is the victim of· the educational system
· provided to :him. Johnny can't . read i:lot-'bEcause he
does not want to, but because he is not taug~t how
to • . This is not to imply that the· entering freshmen
at Bard are illiterate. The -adiDissions standard is
supp~sedly high and Ba~d prides.~tself . on the bright
and creative student that it at.tracts. However, when
forced to read foreign materi~l ,· construct logical
arguments, and write clearly, many become-aware of
their deficiencies and experience frustration.
The remedial program is designed to address
these frustrations by immersing the student in
daily ~rlting exercises and cri~iques by the_ .
speciallytrain ed faculty (none to be brought 1n . from
outside) 'i:md by fellow students. "In no way '1s J..t
meant to discourage the budding james Joyce. Quite
. the contrary; .. says President Botstein. . Creativity
will be encouraged. Those who exhibit ·a better compreh~nsi;n and ex~cution of grammatical sk~lls will

..

-

.

•

PRESIDENT PROPO.SES
. .

be piaced in ..~dvanced sect~ons •
Each student will progress at his or her own
pace and recieve individualized attention. Completion
of the course is required; however, it will not be
graded.
The program, yet to pe named, as proposed to the
faculty or incoming students, is very radical, but so
was the Immediate Decision Plan when it was introduced. Will it finally establish Bard as an innovator
in higher education, as an institution that addresses
societal problems? Or will it be a futile attempt
at solving an ever-increasing problem? President
aotstein admits that three weeks is really not long
enough to make substantial progress, and that it m~ght
in fact deter students from choosing Bard.
Might a possible alternative to this program
be to scrap the Freshman Seminar and to replace it
with this remedial reading and expository writing
course? That ' w~y, students would not be hit with
Hegel right out of high school and students would not
have to give up one-quarter of their summer. The
Freshman Seminar could then become a sophomore
seminar with the same curriculum and goals. 0

.
. .. . .
·.
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-NO MORE FEELINGS OF HELPLESSNESS
..

.

.

.....

• If you ·hav~ a legitimate" com~laint'' or
. sugrge.stion. direc-t::lY related to .Bard which you
don't think is being responded to by the administration, write these people-- they are those
running-the Bard.corporati~n (college).

.'
- BOAR.D OF TRUSTEES OF . BARb COLLEGE

..

Bergerac, Norma (Mrs. Michel C.)
Home: 720 Park Ave., NYC 10021. OR:
. Fox Ridg~ Farm, Mooney Hill Road, Holmes NY 12531
{212) 249-0837/(9 14) 878-6306
Botstein, Leon President's Office, Bard
Home: (914) 758-5656 Office 758-5777
Chambers, The Han. Anne Cox
426 West Paces Ferry Road Northwest, Atlanta, GA 3030
30305 Phone: (404) 233~0508.
Davis, Arnold Home: 24 Shawnee Road·, S.c arsdale,NY
ZIP 10583 (914) . 472-3256 Office 210 E. 8~th St.,
NYC 10028 (212) ' 794-8886.
Edelman, Asher Home: 50 Riverside Dr. , NYC 10024
Phone: (212) 787-4356,43 57 Office 745 Fifth Ave.,
NYC 10022 Phone: (21?) 371-77il
Feldman, Terry (Mrs. Jerome I.) Home: 200 East 62nd
St., NYC 10021. (212) 371-2609~ Also: Hunterbrook
.
(914). 245-4695
NY 10596.
Heights,
Road, Yorktown
. -.·.
··-:
.. ..;_ .; 't":·· .
. .. .
·'! · ::: 1.~ . ;.....; . ; :•5 ;1 \ )

.

~ . !~~ : ·-·

·- ~

Finberg, Alazi: . · Hom~: 165 E. T2nd St., NYC 10021.
(212) 744-5063/0 ffice @Washingto n Post Company,
444 Madison Ave., NY 1:0022 (212) 350-2242 OR.
Washington Post Company, 1150 15th St., N .W.,
W~shington, D~C. 20071. {202} 334-6698.
Golden, Sibyl (Mrs. William T.) : Home: 7 30 Park Ave., ·New Yorki NY 10021 Phone: (212) 737-3227. Also Rock
Ledges, Olive Bridge, New York, 12461 (914)657-898 3
Hall, Elizab~th Blodgett: Home: Hurlburt Rd.,Great
Barrington, MA 01230 (413) 528-2481
Hamilton, Mary (Mrs. Lyman c., Jr.) Home: 120 Lloyd
Road, Montclair, NJ 070~3. (201) 744-4327.
Healy, S .J. The Rev. Timothy: Offic'e : President,
Georgetown University, 1400 37th St., Washington, D.C
20057 ' (202) 625-4134
Henderson, Ernest III, Second Vice Chairman: Home,
171 Edmunds Road, Wellesley Hills, MA 02181 (917)
235-1835. Office Henderson Houses of America, 892
Worcester St., Wellesley, MA 02181 (617)237-36l a-.
Honey, Dr. John c., Secretary, Home: Woodchuck Hill
Road, Fayettevill e, NY 13066 (315) 445-0496
·office: Syracuse Univ., Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Policy, 200 Maxwell, Syracuse, NY
13210 (315} 423-4288
Johnson, Charles s. III, Home 362 Seventh ST. NE
Atlanta, GA, 30308 (404)874-553 9
Office: Alston, Miller and Gaines, . 35 Broad St.,
Atlanta, GA, 30303 (404)S86-l~OO
...

J

Kaplan, Mark N. Home: 146 Central Park West, NYC
10023 {212) 724-8234/0 ffice: Skadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher, and Flom, 919 Third Ave, NYC
10022 (212) 371-6000 Summer Address: High Point
Spring Farm, Olive Bridge, NY 12461 (914) 657-8323
·Katzenbach, Lydia P.S. (Mr~. Nicholas DeB.)
Home: 117 Library Place, P:rinceton, NJ 08540
(609) 924-8356 Office: 1 w. 67th St., Apt. 1030,
NYC, 10023 (212) 580-7025 • .
Lydman, The Han. Jack w. Home: 2815 Q st., Wash.,
DC, 20007 (202) 965-1310
McEnroe, Jack A., Home: RT 199, Red Hook, NY 12571
(914) 758-6700.0f fice: Dutchess Bank. and Trust Co.,
285 Main Mall, Poughkeepsi e, NY 126.01 (914)471-220 0
Moore, The Rt. Rev., Paul, Jr.: Home 1047 Ams~.
Ave., NYC 10025 (212) 678-6888 Office~ Same address,
Phone #: (212) 678-6955
Mount, Them Office: MCA Inc., 100 Universal City
(213) 508-3262
City, CA, 91608
Plaza, Universal
.
"'
......
.
.

Perry, Hart (Treasurer) Home: 37 East 4th Street,
New York City, NY 10003 . (212) 674-2159
12526 (518) 537-6431
And: Germantown, NY
Off.i,ce: Tame<? Enterprises·, Inc.·, Olympic .T ower,
10022 (212)
645 Fifth Avenue, New York city, NY
935-7080
Reid, The Hon. Ogden R_. Home: Ophir
10577 (914) 949-6040
chase, NY-

Hill, Pur-

Home: 4 Langley
Rueger, William F. (Chairman)
Lane, Old Westbury, NY 11568 (516) 334-2077
Office: GTE Sylvania Inc., 1 Star:tford Forum,
(203) 357-2145
stamford, CT 06904
Schwab, David E . I,I (Vice Chai~n) Home:
10510 (914)
Drive, Br~arc1iff Manor, NX
Office: Schwab Goldberg Price and Dannay,
Avenue of the Americas, New York City, NY
1212) 575-8150

68 Cedar
941-2569
1185
10036

Seidman, Benedict S. Home: 136 W. Pinebrook B1v.d.,
(~14) 633-7072
New Rochelle, NY . 10804
Co., Inc., 50~23 23rd
Refining
n
Office: Metropolita
Street, Long Island City, NY 11101 (212) 729-7200
Home: 132 East 19th Street, New York
Steinway, John
10003 (212) 777-3249
City~ NY
Office: Steinway and Sons, Stein~ay Place, Long Island
11105
(212} 721-:-2600
City, NY
Home: 12445 Plantation Lane,
Williams, Paul W.
33408
Seminole Landing, N. Palm Beach, FL
(205) 622-8234
Office: Cahill, Gordon,· Reindel, 80 Pine Street,
(212) 825-0100
10005
New York City, NY

...
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Editor's Note: We run this letter in the place of the usual outside poetry
b e.c au _se o f its' i m

Dear Friend,
I am writing to· tell you a story of injus~ice
·so shocking that it reaqs like fiction.
-But the story is trbe. It involves a 34-yearoid black man named Johnny Harris who, while serving
five consecutive life sentences in Alabama for crimes
he did not commit, w~s then wrongfully charged, .
.convicted, and sentenced to death for the murder_ of
·a prison guard -- _a murder t~at an ~yewitness swears
was committed by another Erisonerl
..
-· THE NAACP LEGAL DE;FENSE FUND (LDF) ,
organ·ization on whose behalf _I am writing you, has joined
in ~he struggle to· help Johnny.Harris by providing
bOt~ financial. assistance and ~xpert legal advice
to the dedicated lawye~s working to win - his freedom.
Once you know the outrageous facts of this case,
~ believe you will share my conviction that Johnny
Harris is innocent, and i fervently hope you wi~l
!ecide to join LDF's wholehe~rted support of his
defense.
.
In March of 1970, Jo~ny Harris ~d his family
became the first black family to move into a previously all-white neighbo~hood in .Birmingham, Alabama.
'
soon af_:ter the Harris ~amily arrived, a neighborhood petition campaign was started to get them to
move, and·there were several _incidents with the
police.
A courageous whit~ family that bef~iended the
·Harrises was viciously and repeatedly harassed. "KKK"
was scrawled on their car, raw eggs were poured down
its engine, and a cross was. bqrned on this white
family's la~.
. It was in this .atmosphere of neighborhood hostility and racial bigotry that Johnny Harris was
arrested without a warrant along with his fatherin-law, Archie Reece; on August 11, 1970, wnile he
was on his way to Work.
For Johnny Harris it was the Qeginning of a
nightmare that to this day has not ended. He was
placed ~n·~ line-up where, he says, his photograph
was handed around to insure that he would be the
man identified, and afterwards he was booked for a
. robbery and a rap"e .
·
The police tried to get Harris to sign a
confession, but he refused. The next day he was
formally charged with four robberies in the amounts .
of $11, $67, $90, $205, and with the rape of a white
. woman who had two relatives on the Birmingham Police
Force. Each ·of these charges . in 1970 carried a·
maiimum penalty of death.
Although Harris faced five possible ·death
sentences, his court-appointed attorneys were so
disgracefully
lax that h~- neve~ had a hope of getting ·
I
a fair trial • For example: ·
1. The attorney appointed to represent Johnny
Harris on the rape charge and two of the robbery
· _char~es never visited him. _
. ,
_ . ..
_
. 2.- Neither attQrney filed pre-trial motions to
challenge-the arrest of -Johnny HB;rr:ls with~ut a - warrant, the search of his home without a warrant,
or the questionable 'legality of the line-up procedures -- even though the files of one of the
attorneys. show that he knew of these _issues. Furthe~, neither attorney bothered to examine the
medical report on the alleged rape victim -- a
report w~ich showe~ no evidence of forcible rav'ishment.
'
3. Following Harris' suggestion, one of the
attorneys spoke with five people who coulq testify
as to Harris' whereabouts on the evening of the
alleged rape. Each was· .interviewed separately, ~d
there were no significant discrepancies in their
stories.
4. Yet neither attorney sUbpoenaed any
. defel)se witne.s ses, for alibis- or otherwise, for the
trial.
5. Harris testifies "tb4t a ·few minutes before
the trial was to begin, one of.his attorneys urged
him to plead guilty to a life sentence because he
felt the court would take the white woman'~ word
· over Johnny's, adding that he, the ~ttorney, .did
not intend to buck the system.
6. Accord~ng ~o Harris, the other attorney
informed him that he had not subpoen~ed any
defense witnesses and was unprepared to deferid
his -client. He, too, urged Harris to plead
guilty in exchange for a life sentence.
-.. Put yourself in Johnny ·Harris' place for a
second. Your trial is about
. .to -~gin;.._
- •.. ..
·- you ~ac.e

the

lications an_d In the hope of raisin

awareness to such atracl ies.

five possible death sentences; your attorneys are
completely unprepared for trial; and you are a
-black man living in the Birmingham of 1971. When
Johnny Harris saw that his attorneys had done
nothing for ·his defense, and that a conviction on
any one of the five charges could send him to the
electric chair, he ~leaded guilty and was immediately
given five consecutive life sentences. Y-e t this
miscarriage of justice pales in comparison to what
happened to _Johnny Harris while in prison. There
he was again charged with a crime he did not commit.
But this time the charge was murder, and today
Johnny Harris is face~ with death in_Alabama 's
electric chair, convictedof killing Officer Barrow,
a prison guard.
Johnny Harris was sent to Alabama's Founta~n
Correctional center to serve his life sentences. !n
January, 1974, the inmates staged a rebellion to
protest the conditions in the prison -- conditions
so hellish that Judge Frank M. Johnson later found
the prison unfit for human habitation and ruled that
just being a prisoner in this institution violated
the constitutional prohibition against cruel _and
unusual punishment• Unfortunately, at the time of
the rebellion, Johnny Harris was in the segregation
unit at Fountain, incarcerated in a cell not far
from that of rebellion leader Gebrge Dobbins. During
negotiations outside the cell block, according to a
white inmate, Warden Marion B. Harding threatened
George Dobbins saying, "You goddamn black son of a
bitch. You are a walking dead man, and Jesus Christ
could not save you now. I'm killing you when I do
get in there." Later that same day, Warden Harding
led a riot squad that stormed the cell block heid by
the prisoners. When it was over, two men were found
dead -- George Dobbins and Officer Barrow, a pris9n
guard. More than a year later, Johnny Harris was put
on trial for the murder of Barrow. The delay in
bringing him to trial may relate to the murder of
Dobbins. For the same eyewitness who swears that
another prisoner -- and not Johnny Harris -- murdered
Officer Barrow also swears that the Warden carried
out his threat and murdered Dobbins.
The eyewitness is Jesse Jett, a white man iri his
mid-forties, who was an inmate at Fountain during the
1974 rebellion. Jett states that Warden Harding subsequently threatened to kill him and'forced him to
sign a statement saying that Dobbins' death was necessary. He further states that several months later,
while still at Fountain, a prison guard took him and
another inmate riding around and drinking beer for
several hours. Then, he says, they crossea the state
line into Florida · where the guard told Jett to take
the car and never come back to Alabama again or the
Warden would kill him.
Some months later -- with eyewitness Jett out
of the way -- Johnny Harris was tried and convicted
of the murder of Officer Barrow. Bill Baxley, Alabama's att?rney general at the time, personally
prosecuted the case •
His star witness? None other than Warden Marion
B • _Harding 1
By this time, Jett had been apprehended in Ohio,
where he gave statements to two attorneys concerning
the warden, Dobbins ' killing, ,and his release by the
Alabama guard in Florida. Yet the attorney general's
office, knowing of Jett and his whereabouts, did not
disclose this knowledge to Johnny Harris and his
lawyers and secured his conviction of_ the murder· of
Officer Barrow. Fearing for his life, Jett fought
extradition to Alabama for four years, but was finally
returned.to the state. Curiously, he has never been
charged with escape. Equally curious is the fact that
the other prisoner who was.with Jett when they were
driven over the Florida line, corroborates Jett's story
of the trip with the guard except on the point that
·
they were intentionally set free. Although this
prisoner was serving a life sentence plus 34 years,
he was granted a parole soon after March 19,, 1979,
when he signed an affidavit for the attorney general's
office concerning the "escape".
From the beginning, the Alabama attorney general's
office has known that Warden Marion B. Harding was a
prime suspect in the murder of rebellion leader George
Dobbins. Incredibly, that office decided it could not
prosecute Harding because it had represented him in a
lawsuit. Jesse Jett may well be regarded as dangerous
to both Harding and the 'attorney general's office: . he
has sworn that he was present during the stormin~o£
the cell block and that, while George Dobbins st.<. . ._...
~foX'e a shower stall with his hands :b~~~~ -'1i~..L .':r~tt .:.
con . t • p • 10 •
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·CIRC VS·M
Al!X IMVS ·

Michael Stiller

"Circus Marximus", adapted from "A Night at the
Opera" J;:)y George s. ~ufman and Morrie Ryskind and
directed by Aileen Passloff, was a sp~ctacular
success during its run at Bard last November. The
play, under Ms; Passloff's insightfu~ direction, was
definite proof t~ all that,one can combine th~ sens~tional ambience 9f
musical production with an
experimental concept of "theatre" with the end
result being poth entertaining and·serious in its
intention.
..
. .
_
The production, based loosely on the script
';1Sed by the t-1-arx -~~P:t:.h..~~~, _
· wa~ :r;eally Ms_. Passloff 's
- .~-n~ f:..t_s .•Ep~ecq,ti.qn, _ design, , and cC!ntent ~
Sh~ combined
music, dance, and drama to make an entirely original
_f>ie.ce • . ' The scri2t itself was reallX just used as a
platform or a "sort of jumping boa:r;d" from which ~he
whole play could take off • . When asked why she piQked
•1.A Night at the ·opera" as. her foundation, Ms. Pas~loff
replied, "There was J:lO story line to vioiate. They
(the Marx B:r;others) did'~ot ~ollow the original script
either. They used it as a jumping point, as we did,
.d oing what they were -good at • "
.
~ · · The play _took the form of short scenes, 'or bits,
that followed a loose plot. Many of them had no
apparent relation to the stocy line of "A Night at
the Opera" at all. Scenes of morbidity .and death
followed those of )oy" anq laughter.. Ms. Passloff
has said many times, i'circus Marximus is about the
pain in laughter and the humor underlying al~
tr~gedy.
The things we laugh at are those that are
most tragic • "_. If those were her goals theq Ms •
Passloff has certainly_ succeeded in this production.
Throug~out the play there was laughter •. ~e~vous
l~ughter. The aud;ence was being made to ·.
simultaneously laugh and wonder with a faint una·asi.ne;;:is just why they _w ere laughing and what they
·were l.a.ugl1ing about. ·
_
The. caE,~t WC!-S medium-sized and all s·ixteen _of
them were good in their respective roles. Notable
among them were James Chambers and Lauren Hamilton.
Chambers had the role that mo~e than any other
consistently resembled any one character from "A
Night at the Opl!ra". He played a sort of Harpo/ ~
Clown and was -the picture qf comic grace dancing
across the stage and clobber~ng a . 11 ba$1 guy". Lauren
Hamilton played a number of small parts as a wasp,
a mourner, and a smilingly angelic Sa~nt Cecilia
_ rising into the heavens over Preston after all the
death at the end of the play~
The music was also right there under the
knowing hands of William ;Roland· Clayton Swindl~r .and
Knox Chandler. who bot doubled as'actors/music ians
during a.few skits.
.
_ The whole show was a smash. A rhythmic, musical,
c~oreoplay that took the audienc~s by storm.
Bravo
Passloff!
ucircus Marximus" is tentatively scheduled for a
ru~ in New York city lat~ this summe~. _The play will
be performed at the Theater for the New City in the
W~ring Theatre from August 20 to September.6, i~ all
goes as planned~

a

PERFORMANCE

John Large

J. White's presentation began with a slide
showing an early painting .{of an ocean liner
foundering on the San Francisco Saal Rocks)
alongside a slide showing his grade school
class -- the image of -one student have been
rather hastily cut out.
Two fairly obscure artifacts from the
realm of visual art ••• which were given significance by a pair of anecdotes.
That fusion of perplexing, rough-hewn
constructions with story-telling and word-play
stood as the basis for most of what followed.
White's graduate work had in part consis~ed
of a whimsical representation of a notebook on the
topography of mountain peaks. His slides showed
several pages of drawings, random numbers, f·r ee.form calligraphy, and unreadable marginalia. This
had become the basis for an environmental piece in
which strange sqqiggles of rope and cord had been
draped over an actual pe?k.
Apparently it became difficult to disassociate
the activities involved in creating the piece from
the final moment of "artistic realization" White had
gone fro~ drawing -- representing something with was
representationa l to begin with -- to reworking what
he'q.drawn in 3-o to a form of artistic endeavor
which acknowledged all the various aspects of his
work to date, namely mixed-media performance art.
For the most part, Mr. Wliite'has gathered
the initial ingredients for his performances pretty
much at random. He has bounced golf shots off_of
walls, charted the trajectories, · and come up with
complex diagrams which might serve as choreographer's
notes. At Proctor, he threw cribbage dice and
solicited deliberately bad joke~ from the audience
in order to form phrases which would be germane to
future performance pieces.
The overall effect of this was relaxing,
·friendly, and very different from the type of
effrontery and "alienation" which has peen native to
a lot of performance art since the heyday of Dadaism
and the _Theater of Cruelty. But there's a point to
that. Mr. White's work is in no way "outre" or
avant-garde 'by now. The use of language which is not
referential but turns in on it~elf in an infinite
spiral of puns and ludicrous humor goes back to
Duchamp 's Anemic ·cinema. Associations of words
based on phonetic qualities goes back to the Cabaret
Voltaire in 1916. The "found object 11 , the focus on
process instead of product -- all have very similar•
roots. And of course these concerns reached something of an apotheosis with Cage ana Kapron in the
fifties. So while Mr. White • s work and type of work
is well-establishe d, it is necessarily f~iliar and
•
accessible. And it no longer pretends to be otherwise. ~
Is it fair to discuss his efforts in such an
•
aloof, art-historical manner? Well, during the question ~
and answer period, Mr. White himself centered a lot
of attention on the presumed rift between West Coast
and New York aesthetics, on formalist criticism, and

.
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Johnny Harris is a good man, an intelligent
man, and over ten years in the hellholes of Alabama's prisons have not broken his spirit nor
destroyed hifl hope that one day he will receive
justice.
For that is the American way.
Together, we can play a crucial role in
winning freedom for Johnny Harris, and in bringing
America closer . to the dream of liberty and j'ustice
for all, regardless of the color of a person's
Skin.
After all, that's what democrapy is all about.
Isn't it?

' 'I

from p. 8.

a

aaw and - he~rd t~e Warden order
prison guard ~o shoot
Dobbins. He further says that, when Dobbins,
slumpe4 to the floor after being shot, two guards
pinned his arms down.while Harding p~cked up a knife
and stabb~d Dobbins in the face five, six, or more
-times. A post-mortem examination revealed _that t _h e
cause of d~ath was wounds to the face and forehead of
George Dobbins. Yet the Board of corrections mai~
:tained publicly that George Dobbins had been killed
.- by 'gUnshot wounds unavoidably inflicted -during the
retaking of the cellblock by guards.
Tbday, Johnny Harris is on ALabama's Death
ROw. For a decade he has been in prison, caught in
a '· series of injustices beginning with charges
against him when his family moved into a white
neighborhood in Birmingham and ending with the
·apparent suppression of Jett's evidence in his
-trial for the purpose of protecting Warden Harding.
Clearly, there ·is something rotten in Alabama.
For -attorneys general in Alabam~, rabid advocacy
of the death penalty seems to make good political
sense. While running for office I Alabama Is current
attorney general: Charles Graddick, referring to people facing death sentences, told voters of his
determination to "fry them 't.ill their eyes pop
out ... Johnny Harris' attorneys --William Allison,
Clinton Brown, Eleanore Garber, Diana Hicks 1 and
Paul Soreff -- are'working hard oto win new trials
for Johnny Harris, both fvr his wrongful convictions
in Birmfngham ·and for his unjust conviction for
the _murder of Officer Barrow.

Sincerely yours,
Paul Moore, Jr.
Chairman of the
"Col'l'll\ittee of 100"

can't • . from~· 9.

on the "seriousness" of his intentions. I suspect
that, to some extent, this spirit of se~f-assessment
comes from dealing with the realities of pursuing
grants. In any case, he was definately mulling over
the questions of the source and limitati()ns of "art"
through his performances.
The general response to Mr. White's presentation
was warm if not especially enthusiastic. H~ was a
nice guy. His procedures were valid if not ' groun<;ibreaking. What is interesting is that in a field
where the artist's consciousness is generally held
at bay and where the environs and laws of probability
and chance become prevalent ••• what cut through and
engaged people was White's personality and sense of
fun. In talking to people afterward •.• well, it
really seemed that we were all tempted to yawn i~ off,
but his earnestness _and congenial.! ty made it· impossible to dismiss the work so curtly:

·,

WE CAN ONLY
BE - WORTHWHILE
IF YOU HELP
STORIES-REPORTAGE
COM~ENT ARY -LETTERS
TYPISTS-GRAPHIC

ARE
NEEDED NOW!

CONTACT:

THE

BOX 85

WHEN.?

. The ·a b se_rve r 'February ·,1

With anew.~emester begin.t).ing, the events in
El Salvador reaching a cli~x, and a new administration taking_power, it . seems ·appropriate that
some general -r-emarks on the latest t;t:"endi? in world
·politics_ be, offered. · The Reagan adininistration,
·fresh from its $10 million coronation, is already
· f:i-l,ling the airwaves with_new forms o'f cold war
. p~ases. Reagan, General Haig, and ' caspar Weinberger, the new ·secretary. of war ·( or Secretary of
Defetise, as they are now calling them) have
immediately pegun warning us of the Soviet-Cuban
threat to wo~ld freedom, and the possibility of a
thir_d world war to save freedom (','Americans must
. be willing
die . foJ; ..something, II remarks General
~ai~ at his confi~ation heari~gs) • _ The destruction pf - all life on . the,. piane:t ,- ever viewed as . a ,
$econdary ·threat.compared to the 11or,rible poss'""
ibility of the. end of private ownership, is verbally thrust upon ~s by'such people as not only
· · necessary, but in fact as our moral · responsibility.
When Alexander Haig tells . us we must ' be _willing to
die . for something, he means all of us, at the same
time. Having failed to make free enterprise safe
in Vietnam b~ destroying -the country, the US
military plan_s to make the Free World's las·t stand
here -in the us, using the same strategy.
'But, before such a sacrifice is offered by
the American people (I suppose it's the least we
can db to r~pay the 52 agents who've done so much
fqr all of us), it is vital _that we ask ours~lves
how much truth :i,s there to the charges of impending soviet advance?
The fact is, 'the United States gov~rnment has
had three main enemies in the last thirty years. One
of these, the only. .admitted enemy, is the Sovietbloc countries. The only possible rival to longstanding US domination of world affairs, the USSR
continues to be portrayed as absolute evil by US
meqia and goverpment. Jimmy Carter informed us
that the Soviet intervention in Afgha~istan was
only . pre_pg_ration. for an attack on the Persian Guif
ctiiff' ~_tt.~~-o-ii i:'e.S:oll-i:·6~s ~-· .· §;o~eho~ th~ sov·i~ts . fo~got·
t~ invade,- I?re:S'umabfy they "ha:ci -~~~~thing -~~re im~_portant to do. Now General Haig "believes" that a
Soviet attack upon Poland, ostensibly_ toe. crush the
w<;>rkers I movement' there,, is ."inevitable". This
attack has . also not materialized, -nor do I believe
that it will. · These statements as well as "se~ret
documents" proving that it is the. $oviets and Cubans
who Qare causing all the trouble in El Salvador ar~ a
part pf yet another attempt to portray the Soviets
rath~-r than the. corporations and the us as the chief
aggressor in the world, so as to j __ustify a new
round of US militarism and intervention around the
world. What is the purpose of 9uch a move?
. The fact remains, despite the droninCJs of Jeane
Kirkpat;rick, that the Third World"War has already
been going on for thirty years. It is a war which
only _one side admits is occuring, but both sides ·
ar~ active participants', ev~ry day in every corner
of the globe. The current world war is between, on
the one side, multinational corporations and t~e US
goyernment, and on ~the other, the poor people of
the earth.
There was once a time when events in
what we now call the Third .World appeared to'be at
the_whim of the US government. That time is long
past. .It died in a US Army jeep t~at Fidel Castro
rode. into Havana in 1959. It died in the hearts
_and minds of the Vietnam~se people, in the streets
of -Tehran, in the , villages of Nicaragua, and it is
dying again in El Salvador,. The agents of our time
(excuse me, ~teve -- that time [typist's. note]),
.
ghosts of the past -- gone~from life but not yet
aware that they are dead -- are the current officials
of the us government. The~e people do not yet
realize that their time has come and gone, nor will
they realize what it means when they find out their
time is past because the era when people are forced
to sell segments of their lives to increase other's
profits, simply to get paid wages, is all but gone
from the earth. Relics of the era continue, of
cour$e, in the halls of Margaret Thatcher's government and _the voices of Ronald Reagan's entourage.
After years of asking themselves why they lost Cuba;
V_ietnam, and now Iran, they ha~e arrived at an ~nst:er,
the kind that only relics of an era goneby could
arrive at: they have blamed the whole . thing on the
Russians and resolved to do better next time. Next
time, of course, . probably means,_ El Salvador, where
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people long-tired of massive starvation and exploitation have risen up to usher in the era of civilization. - ·socialism, should the people of El sa:lvador
succeed soon, may not be perfected there afterwards,
as it has not been perfected elsewhere. But the fact
remains that, as the answer to most of the problems
faced by most of the world's people, socialism is
coming -- it is the current road to a civilized human
society. The Reagan administration has intervened
in El Salvador, and will continue to do so, _because
it is on the side of barbarism.
The exploitation of the. many for the benefit of
the few, rule by brute military force~ - and the
...
maintainence of the majority of' the. world's people
in conditions barely above subsistence are the
foundations upon which the edifice of Reagan is · .
erected -c a monument to barbarism as well . as its
great white hope • . The second enemy·of the us
government is the earth's poor. They are winning
around the world and will continue to do so for
they have nowhere· to go bu forward. President
Reagan can send US power en masse to El Salvador
and temporarily stail the advance, b~t viyilization
will arrive sooner or later. The people will win.
- Squeezed by the ever advancing victory of the
Third World, the corporate rulers and the new
administration have sought to deflect the cost of
their losses · away from their power and profits and
place that cost at the foot of their third great
enemy, the working people of America. Already they
have rolled back part of the gains made by Americans
in the past decades, as the cost of the Vietnam War
has been turned into a vicious inflation-eroding
living standards. Now they plan to save corporate
profits through a frontal assault on every US policy
of benefit to the people. Lower minimum wages, cuts
in food stamps, attacks on education and housing,
assaults on .labor unions, all of these are part of
an attack on the Amer~can people. Aware that such a
program will create increased protest, the new right
plans an attack on civil liberties including repeal
of the voting rights act of l965 and the resumption
of the death penalty. On the survice this strategy
seems insurmountable. For who could resist for long
the most powerful military and political and economic
institutions in history? However, a close look reveal
that the · edifice· of Reaganism is rotten at its
foundations. In order to increase repression both
home and abroad, the US government has begun the
first stages of resuming a draft army. The fact is
that for even a part of their program to be ~arried
out the Reagan admiqistration will have to convince
its prospective troops that the cause of barbarism
is worth fighting for, hence the renewed anti-Sovietism. During-the Vietnam War they were unable to do
this and the combination of the refusal of troops
to fight and the refu$al of prospective troops to g~
to war at all made inevitable the warlord's greatest
defeat. .It can happen again, but the co~t in lives
and hun~n suffering of even a short-lived US war in
El Salvador is too high a price. It is therefore
the responsibility of all Americans who oppose
unnecessary suffering to struggle to educate against
the lies which could lead to such a war. The activities this week -of the Bard S~idarity Group have
been a ·step in the long march towards a civilized
world community. However, as anyone who has
closely watched the new administration's actirities
can testify, there remains much work to do. The
enemy is not in the USSR, nor in El Salvador~ but
rather in Washington DC, attending coronations which
C?St enough to feed nations and wearing gowns at
parties which are more highly valued than a year
in the life of the average American.
Steven Colat~ella

TO~

CARROLL AND HIS

MERRY BAND OF JOURNALISTS

The Bard Observer may soon have co~petition.
Tom carroll approached Peter Sears over January
and asked for funding for a short newsletter, which
will report on "all sorts of miscellaneous things."
Bard administration funding for the newsletter
hinges on the price of off-campus printing, as Central
Services is still suffering from its famous work
overload. The administration sees "no conflicts"
with the students funding one publication and Ludlow
the other.
carr~ll will have complete editorial control
of the newsletter.
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... SA:NDINISTA!

BY

THE

CLASH !

CHARLES LENK

.Seeki~g out a rhythm that can take the Tension On

Tru~ or False:
"Punk" is a politically-oriented. movement in our culture that wants to de~troy
civilization as we know it.
~
True or Fal!?e: The Clash are as "Punk" as you
~an get.
·
~
If you answered 'true~' to both. of these questLens, ~ou score 0. At least considered in the
;:;>res~nt context of 1981; ""true" might have been
.3-pplicable to.. both bach in -1977 ~r '78, ~when "Punk"
really said something about an attitude as well as
3. style of music.
With Sandinista!~ the Clash have
~ut their past behi~d them with grea~ iiness~,
jettisoning their attitude and musical 'style both.
But before I get into that, a little background! ·
Punk, as it originally evolved, · can be defined
by t~o albums: Never Mind the Bo1l~~ks, Here's the
Sex Pistols and The Clash, first albums, both of
them. - These two are _charact_erized by their- attitude
which is largely "We didn't make this world and it
S~CkS f SO fUCk YOU 11 1 and their ffiUSiC r Which is
largely basic (not primitive, mind you) three-chord
guitar-dynamics that lack ~he polish-of ~latinum
selling acts. Most of the criticism aimed at these two albums conce~ns the negativism of their outlook
and the rawness of . ~he music; in fact, these are the
major criticisms of punk in general. People felt - ~
- that it was impossible to go anywhere with an
outl:ook that felt there was no room for improv~ment
in the w6rld.
·
,The Sex Pistols quit for various reasons,
mainly because they couldn't-adapt to .their critical
reception. The Clash', on the other hand, have
adapted, -and with a vengeance. Their iast album,
London Calling, was lauded as proof that there is,
indeed, "life after punk":_ this because it is analbum of diverse musicality that ventures 'far.beyond
the prevlo~sly standard musical approach, coming at
a time ]?unk was becoming commercially acceptable'and
so dying a quick deatn \in spirit at- least) with
·those to _whom J?unk_had once- meant something. ,I
-prefe-r ~0 thi¥':London' -cat:ling
a record of .
transition, when the group has begun to experiment
with different music but the attitude expres·sed in
the wo~ds remains the same: the message of "fuck
you", of unreasoning and hopeless anger at those
responsibie for creating the situation that is so
repellent to the songwriters, is undiluted. The
only message of hope comes from "Clampdown":
"Let fury have the hour
Anger can be power
Do you know that you can use it?"
where at least the band is making a suggestion on
.- how to remedy OP,J?re_s'sion •
, With Sandinista ~ the transition is complete.
The music is continuingly diverse here: the ward to·
d~s_cribe it i-s ~· More music--th.r ee records,
· thi_r ty-six songs as opppsed to London Calling • s
two records and nineteen songs; more
diversity; jazz, gospel, cal}lpso, Motown, and
pure disco are experimented with here for the
~irst time; and more of what has been ~ried
already--the album, is at least 1/4 reggae or
reggae-derived. The only thing here that doesn't
smack of more-is the price, which at about $10.60
is exceptional for a three-record set (and is a
unique political st~temEmt in itself about not
being victimized by big business). However, the
real transition~- that to maturity . --comes in
the lyrics. Whereas before the Clash'looked at
their surroundings with a cynical and berating
~ye, now tpeir expre~sion is one of hoped-for
improvemen~. Most songs Con'!:ain a message of hopeto any and all strugglers, hope that is contained
in relating to other struggles, in advice 'on how
to continue one's own struggle, or in merely
pointing out what one's struggle
all about.
This_is something _unknoWn for the Clash: a call
to action, advice on how to follow the call, and
exhortation-to continue. following it.
·
"Harlem_ slum to Penthouse Block
Svery dqo~ I already knocked
There wasn't anybody that I didn't
;Leave alone
.
/
Somebody lying' under every stone"
People criti~ize the Clash forbetraying their
Punk roOts, for losing even the spirit behind their
- .ideals. · The spirit is still there; it is just
~ifested ' in a moJ;~ positive way~

--of

as.

Probably the pivotal song of Sandinista: is
the first single; "The Call-up", which is an update..
of all the anti-draft songs e~er written. Thel
sp~rit·of rebellion is a;ive and wel~:
11
It's up to you not to heed_the call-:-up
You must. not· act the way. you were brought
up"
although it is not mindless, for there is a definate
purpose:
"There is a rose that I want to live for
Although God knows I may not have met her
At 55 past e:Leven there_ is __ a rose .•. "
I say "pivotal"- because it · is with this song that
the listener becomes ' aware who the album is really
meant for: the inhabitants of America . . What Dylan
tried to say in 1965, what many people have tried
to say since then, the.Clash say _here: there are
changes coming soon, and since the u ,S .. A. is at the
forefront·of those changes (for good or~for bad)
it had better be aware of what it does~ Awaren~ss
is thrown at Americans in this' , album 11 in "Charlie
Don't Surf" and "Washington Bulle.ts", awareness of
the oppressiveness of our Monroe-Doctrine' foreign
policy; in "Look Here", awareness that our time is
running out; in n_The Equaliser", awareness that we
must start from within before we try to correct
other's wrongs. It is,endless, and one could easily
become embittered that a British group is so
critical of otir country: but it is criticism with
good intent, that of helping us s'ee what' is wrong.
This is the : real step the Clash take in Sandinista-!:
from "I'm so bored with the U.S.A." from the first
album {the title says it all), they have come round
to being compatriots in the struggles here.
Despite ,the politicql maturity manifested so
continually here, this is still a seriously flawed
'album: the production is muddy, the seque~cing is
at times awful, there is a lot of filler (what a
great double album it would make~), and the politics
can easily become dogmatic, occasionally verging on
propaganda. However, I am quibbling: Sandinista!
deserves a place on the rack of anyone wbo considers
themselves in tune with music, politics, or both.
It is a statement as only the Cl~~~ 9,~1!- ma~e. _q ,.. : .
1
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rA.CA RUSO '
UNIQUE BAR AND RESTAU,RAN
T.
.

Fine-st Northern Italian Food
TUES.

WED .

&

THURS.

Irish Coffee Night . . . . .

g 1. 00 each

Ladies drink lh price from 7-11 p.m,

SUN.

Complimentary wine with dinner.

"'!~ .

TUES.

• THURS.

Complete Dinner Special . . . .

g7. 95

is

ENTERTAINMENT FR l. & SAT.
TEUSDAY~SUNDAY

5:30-10:00

37 MONTGOMERY STREET • RHINEBECK, N.Y.

t 2572 • 876-7272
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MYRICK AND THE . FIGURES: Another fine example
of what has pecome known as "corporat e wave". Cor_porate wave bands usually have one ~iitenable FM
song and appear out of nowhere to land a record
deal with a maj~r label. These bands_are usually
mad~ up of castoffs from terminal barbands or ·exdea~h~ads who have cleaned up their act.
Gary
M;(.rl.ck and th~_ Figures fit all th.ese requireme nts
and, be+ive it or not, they do have ·one decent if
not palatable song- "She Talks In· Stereo". The
only reason to buy this record is if "She Talks''
is not released as a sing~e.
Rating: One Keg .
GARY

ROC.KPILE- SECONDS·OF PLEASURE' This is the first
Ro~kpile ..album legally,· ·but in reality it's a hybrl.d between _a Nick LOwe and Dave Edmunds record.
Only· half of the album_•s J2 ~racks are original
compositi ons while the other half are either Nick
Lowe ~unes or collabora tions between Nick and the
band. One might have expected a power struggle
between Lowe and Edmunds that would be noticeabl e
on rec6rd, but have no fear. S~conds of Pleasure
perfe<;::tly balances out Lowers _pop fixations with
Edmund's country/r ockabilly sensibili ties. There
is not a weak track on the album and the early
"editions of .the ~f come w~th a bonus EP of Nick
and D~~e singing some of the Everly BTothers hits
that is simply ~ astounding. All in all this is"a
fine record by a band to be dealt with.
RA.TING: FOUR KEGS
JOE JACKSON BAND-BEAT CRAZY: Beat Crazy can be
qonsidere d another step in the evolution of Joe
Jackso~ ~s a ~ajor singer/so ngwriter for the 80's.
With the __ .f§!lea:Se of Beat Crazy we can also see a
slight in~ic:~:~f,~n., t~a;: , .J~ckson. .i~. lo?sening up
~
~~~~
- ~~~.Qm.~~.Q~w;.ith~ Ja_.ia _ pgs.ition
as a roc~'n roller. Bass player Graham Maby gets .
~to ha~dl~ t!'Ie lead vocal chores on the title track
~ ~n(j_
dl.splaxs_
a wonderful emotional voice.
0ne to
...
"
.- 4:"
i ~~7:·~~:...~ho~~· tn~t: Jac~soh i!~ no~_ a~raid to .reveal his
;_ pianq lounge backgroun d and shows us . that under;.:,_
·;· neath -t;hat gruff exterior Jackson , is just another
· boy in love. . Don .' t get Jackson wrong though, this
·:. is his most political LP to date with songs like
"B~ttlegr01,md" ·, "Crime Don't Pay" and "fit" he
cuts loose and takes no prisoners . This is a
_- ~ corni?lete _ package _- the cover artwork is the best
, , I'v~ seen in years ~nd Jackson is in a fine place
w~th his third LP when most people are at a crisis
point in their career. What more could one ask
for?
RATING: FOUR KEGS
11
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THE SILENCERS-ROCK'N ROLL ENFORCERS: God knows
wher!= these guys came from but I'm glad }:-hey're
. here. This debut is a rocker that hardly slows
down fo! one to catch their breath. Enforcers
contains a spirited remake of ''Johnny Too Bad th~t
is all together bel~evable and a· hotter ~an hell
version of my fave Henry Mancini tune, the "Peter
Gurin Theme". The highlight of the LP though is
"Shive;r and Shak~'i, a, well crafted pop tune that's
full of hooks and keepp ya singin'. With such
clever tunes as uTake Out Seryice and straight
ahead rockers like "Remote Control" and "Modern
·Love 11 this band has a bright future ahead of them.
~TING:
,;FOUR KEGS
.
11

11

GOSSIP: My industry spy Fat f~e'd tells me that my
favorite band Foreigner has turned disco ••• rumour
·has it that Molly 'Hatch~tt wi.l l combine for~es with
the Allman Brp~hers Band early in 1981 and will go
under -t;he moniker of the Molly Brothers Band •• .• Roky
Erikson and the Aliens have split with the Aliens
going ~solo. . Roky will make tpe Explosive s his new ·
}:)and; •• the newly refC?rmed Sir Doug Quintet has
signed a contract with Warner B~os. • • • Joe King
_carrascos first LP is now available as a Stiff ·
import .•• Blaqk Sabbath has broken up, it seems
.as~ if ·some of the boys wanted to play country
·western while . some didn't ••• the Clash appear to
~be in disarray due .to the fact that Joe Strummers
<::alled them . a. bunch of skinny .wogs •••
0
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Column
L...s....J
some of you_may be wondering why "Old Glory" -

has been hanging at half-ma-s t since our return to
this rural American college campus. others might
not have noticed. Yet, the majority of perceptiv e
Bardgoers will admit to a certain amount of. curiosity as to why our American symbol is positione d
so. I know why, but before I tell you the reason,
I'd like to list.some of the speculati ons aired by
a cross-sec tion of students concernin g the mystery
of our American Banner.
·
Robert Nedelkoff , Bard's relativel y unknown
seer-in-r esidence , suggests that the state of the
flag might be "in memoriam to George Smith" ••.
(~emember him?
I ~hought that was a possibili ty
- myself, until I found out the truth of the matter
behi_nd the height of the ·Stars and Stripes • I • 11
get to that later.)
Ivan Stoler, that "folk hero" of masculin ity
and master of verbal virility, tells me that the
flag being at half-mast is a tribute ·to his penis,
and "the way it stands first thing in the morning
or after a·good roll in the hay." (Anything 's
possible, I guess, but would you please try and
relax, Ivan?)
Wh.e n I asked John Zuill about the flag as
it is, he ¥tid, "! , have no witty comments to make
on the case of your nation's banner." (C'mon John,
where's your · sense of humor? No big roles this
semester? , No rock 'n' roll band? No home? No
future?)
·
Courtney Adams reports that "the flag has. been
going up two inches every day." (Not quite fast
enough for you, eh Courtney? Maybe you should get,
together with Ivan~)
Guy Yarden agrees that the flag is indeed rising, but he attribute s that possible phenomena to
.. all the hot air around here." (Very funny, Guy.)
Will Waeys says, 11We're all at half-mast . The
flag is at half-mast because we need to feel kindness towards living things ••• a force of kindness
exuding to all." ~ (Well put, - Will, but wrong.)
Clint Penka tells me that the flag is at half~
mast ... because the Goldfarbs have died." (That's a
sentiment al ide<;i, Clint, but what about Nils' disappearing act? Ella Grasso? John Lennon? Nathan
Wagoner's career in photograp hy? Buddy Enright's
trust fund?)
·
David Simonds had a "wee" bit to say about the
flag: ",The more you drink, the more' you piss. If
you're drinking beer, you're pissing clear. If yo,eat acid, the fun starts when you piss." (That's
.cute, Dave, but what the hell does that have to do
with the·· fucking flag?)
Billy Swindler says, "Half-mas t is better than
no mast at all." {Bill, wha.t are you trying to
tell me?)
Art Chandler brings up a good point: the flag ·
is at half-mast because the hostages have been freed,
and now we have fifty-~wo more mouths to feed •
I asked George Hunka if he had any comments on
the matter .and he said, "No." (Typical of an · editor.)
Andrew Joffe is quick to concl.ude that the flag
is at half-mast because "it.makes it easier for -dwarves
to salute it." (Excuse me, l>.ndrew, but you are a
jerk.'>
Paul Spencer thinks that it might have something
to do with the late Mae West. (He doesn't know.)
.When I asked Nathan Wagoner why h~ thought the
flag was at half-mast , he queried, "It is?" (I bet
you were glad to wake up this morning, eh Nathan?
Just think, if you hadn't, we might have a clue.)
This interview ing is becoming pointless and depressing. NohpdY has gotten close to solving the
mystery. Beside~, no one has even proved possessio n
of a better sense of humor than myself. Humor is
waning on Bard campus. Even when I asked Jonathan
Feldman (one of my widely respec~ed peers) if he
would be gracious enough to type- this article up for
me, he apathetic ally replied, "No, I ·can't. I'm
eating acid this afternoon ." , (That's cool, Jon, but
it's evening now. I think you might fare better
with a more organic high. I mean, they do say,
after all, that acid makes you paranoid. Play it
safe, Jon, and try some mushrooms or peyote. A hash
brownie, perhaps?)
· I will now reveal to you avidly intereste d
readers the answer ' to the ques"t:ion "Why is the flag ·
at half-mast ?" . The answer is: "Because someone
left it that way.". {C 'mon, where' s your sense of
humor?)

0
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~VENTS

Sun. ·Feb. 15 at 3 PM
Hudsoh Valley PhiUiarmonic Series

Tues. Feb. 17 at 8:30 PM/SUNY New Paltz tickets $1
V.ictor Landau--composer/Pianist
~ The Dulcian Woodwind Quartet

sat: Feb. 14/ Bard College Entertainment Committee
Pfesents: 1st Annual Valentine's bay Massacre.e/Dance.
The Caucasians play at 9:30 in the Commons. Free beer
-The boyfriends, romantic power-pop from NY, will play
at Midnigbt. FREE TEQUILA. Bring yr·.- Baby. Ciao. .

Sat.' Feb. 21/The Bardavon 186.9 Opera House/Po 'K
Cosi fan Tutte by Mozart
Call 473-2072 for information

~pera:

·Sun. Feb. ~5 at 3PM/Church of the Holy Cross/Kingston
Hudson Valley Philharmonic Presents:
Ulster Chamber Music Series
679-2007,331-8~51, or 338-4~00/tickets: $6,$4,$2.50

Sat. Feb. 21/ Kline commons @ Bard College
Bard College Distinguished Scientist Series presents:
Arthur Kornberg speaking on "DNA Replication"

NEW YORK

CITY

THEATER

VIDEO

Curiousities'--a network on guilt, absurdity, church,
love, greed, ghosts, and lust.
@ The Illus_ionary Theatre, 600 Broadway. 673-5703.
sat. & Sun. @ BPM. Tickets $3.50. Thru Feb. 15.

Danton's Death by George Buchner
La Mama ETC - 74A E. 4th St. 757-7710
Dead End Kids: A History of Nuclear Power by Joanne
@ the Public Theatre/The Other Stage
425 Lafayette s-t. 598-7150 1l'uesday-Sun. @ 8 PM $7

Aka~litis

DANCE

Sellout -- The Betrayal of A Newspaper Union
Network Theatre 754 9th Ave. 586-1260 Thru March 2.
Real Life Funnies-based on Stan Mack's cartoons in
the Village Voice. @ Manhattan Theatre Club
321 w. 73rd st. 472-0600. Thru March 1.
..

MUSIC
-

Jean-Pierre Rampal--works by Mozart, J.C. Bach,
Rossin~, Kuhlau, ·Reger @ Carnegie Hall.
212-:-247-7459. Mar·9,h 15 @ 8 PM.

·

Theatre for the New City presents the premiere of
Beauty and the Beast, Wolves & Other Stories, a
series of dance fantasies choreographed by Aileen
Passloff. The following Bard students and graduates
'wil;L be the dancers: Andrea ·Berman, Lisa Fields, · ·
Linda Mensch, Elissa Moser, Cliff Pemsler, Liz
Prince and Janet Stetson. Live music provided by
co~posers Knox Chandler and Wm. Swindler.
Performances Fri., Sat., Sun., February 20, 21, 22 @ 8Pr-1.
Theatre for the New City 162 2nd Ave. NYC. Tickets
$3. Performance lasts 105 minqtes. Reservations
and information, 254-1109.

NOTI(ES
Tackle the cadets

Poetry Contest

Anyone interested in playing Capture the Flag in
challenge m~tch against West Point U.S. Military
'. Academ~, please contact Danny Karan o'r Jon Soroka.
No hostility required.
,a

Greenpeace New England have scheduled fourteen
whale-watching trips off the coasts
Plymouth and
ProvincetoWn, Mass. Ticket price $20 for adults, and ·
$17 for senior citizens and students • .A11 proceeds
go. to help" continue the work of GreEmpeace in' 'protec·, ting the whales· from extinction. Contact Greenpeace
at 517-542-7042 for further i.nformation.

of

First Labor Antinuclear March called for Harrisburg
on March 28th. Unions to host rally on ·2nd anniversary of_ Three Mile Island Ac?ic:Ient. This event will
mark the_ first antinuclear and full employment'march
and rally organized by labor unions. Set for one day
following the expiration of the united Mine Workers
·-,contract, the march will demand: no .more. Three Mile
Islands--keep unit one closed--no dumping radioactive
water in the Susquehanna River--support for all
united mine workers in their effort to gain.a decent
contract--shorter work week.--massive public works
programs~-jobs for all--guaranteed alternative
employment for nuclear workers at union rates~~for
more· info call:Lauren Gibbs.at (202) 265-7190 or
Jane Perkins at (714} 232-0396 •••

A $1,000 grand prize will be awarded in the Special
Poetry Competition.sponsored by World of Poetry.
Rules and entry forms are available from the World
of Poetry, 2431 Stockton Dept. N, Sacr~ento, CA
15817
tReal) Friends of John Lennon Apply:
Have you ever wished you were Elvis Presley? Or more
recently, John Lennon? Do you feel recognition due you
that you felt was denied you during your pitiful life
would be given posthumously? Especially in the form of
items like cheap merchandising "items" sold in your n
name, like jewelry or "dollar bills" with your picture on them? If so, maybe you should consider wishing you were someone else. Based in Rochester, DAD
(Dignity During Death) -is an organisation headed ' by
Laura J:.ynsehtt dedicated to fighting "undignifiedu
capitalizing on our crooked friends. Good luck Laura,
and don't forget the Mafia. For information, write
DAD/.668 Monroe Ave./RQchester, NY 14607.
Draft Info and Advice offered by draft expert and
abtorney R. Charles Johnson in his book Don't Sit
In the Draft. Write to: ·self-help Law Books,
P.O. Box 544 Occidental, CA 95465 (707) 874-3105.

;

Planned Parenthood will hold 4 clinic sessions in
its 10 Prince St. Red Hook location in Feb. They will
be held in the morning, afternoon, or evening, and
include pelvic and breast exam, pap smear, counseling·
and p~escription of birth control methods. For appt.
call.the Planned Parenthood office at 758-2032. Hours
are Monday and Thursday 9-5.
Study Abroad
.
Students interested in study and travei in Spain for
5 summer weeks should contact Augustana College, Rock
Island, Illinois, 61201
. Student~ Int.erested in summer study Bonne, German~'
for. 3 weeks (in English) contact: German/American
Academic Exchanqe Service DAAD/535 F.i..ft-_h :n,,,,. _-~ni t-o=o

Representatives from more than 40 foreign countries
as well as many Indian nations gathered this summer
£or the 1980 Black Hills Survival Gathering in South
Dakota. Ten days of discussion on the political,
practical, and ~isionary aspects of survival have ~~
been distilled into four 90-minute tapes in White
Buffalo Multimedia's "Education for survival" series:
Nuclear Power and the Human Species; Multinational
Corporations and You; Environmental Pollution and the
Point of No Return; and American Indian Perspectives
on Human Extinction. Twenty-five percent of th'e
proceeds from these tapes is committed to the Black
Hills Alliance, the sponsors of the Gathering. These
tapes are available.from White Buffalo Multimedia,
P.O.Box 73. Woodstock NY 12498. Sinqle tapes $9.50,
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Drua Store~

E

M~NGY'S

barber··

GLI QG{JOR,.

shop

758-6492
Red Hook
Across from the First National Bank

THE,L,ARG .BST SI!LBCTION OF

2·~~y

DOMESTIC AND ' IMP.ORTED
WINES AND LIQUORS IN NORTH
DUTCHESS COU·NTY
4l ' E, MARKET ST. RHINEBECK

RECYCLING

RECYCLING

RECYCLING

RECYCLIID

RECYCLING

recycli~g committee needs your help in collecting and carrying paper and
alumintun fran their marked receptacles and depositing them behind the gyrn.
Bins will be placed in the dorms, mailroan, library, gym and O:xmons. If
interestPd in helping, please contact Suzanne Gall~t, Box 328. Thanks.

The

,i-W!IJI

9-G
LANES

THE RHINEBECK '

./\ .R "fiST'S SHOP
Art Suppties
for
Profeuion•k & Hobbyist.a
Custom and Re.dy m8de Framin&
Fine Gallery.Printa
Ul!uiMifketSirMt
a•a..~~ec~r. Nnr Y..tl 12572
tl4-1'7"-ttll

ICE CREAM PARLOR

AND
open every day

LUNCHEONETTE

19 .EAST MARKET ST.

ROUTE ·9G-RHINEBECK-876-6300 .

~J:JO S.'

H_, Tws.·'rl.

IO.J:JI •

RHINEBECK

-·

ADVERTIZE

.Cume in and try ou1 famo(!s ...

.

'

~

PIZZA
DINNERS
ANTIPASTO

TAKE OUT ORDERS
·GRINDERS
GREEK SALAD
BEER & WINE

OUR OWN ICE CREAM

ALL FLA VbkS

Open i DllVS- 11 A.M. to Mldnloht

FR.EE DELIVERY
By Reservation only

Order Before 9 pm for
Deliveries after 1O.pm.

Rt . 9G

Rhinebeck

Rt. 44
635-3777

876-3131

Minimum 5 orders

Rt. 22

Pleasant Valley Dover. Plains
877-3662

ANNANDALE
HOTEL

OPEN EVERY. DAY
12pm-3am
TIEST IIIRIEIII~RATtON

IPICIALIIfllfiiiCI1. .
Visit Aar Ctlter
W Ste ftf Ynrulf ·

Downstairs Bar Open:

Wllr we.lbllc Tile llfflftKt
Call Da~s. Eves I Weekends

' Thursday- 9pm 3am
4

Friday- 9pm 3am
4

Saturday- 9pm-3a~

New Wc:stc:hc:sti:r Location:
10 Mitchell Pl.
White Plaina, NV
Pl1on.: (91'4) 948-7801

Now For Sprina Exams

adolphS
: ' --

_)~

- .... . . . . -· ..

Food Served U1J$talrs:

Sunday·Wednesday, 12mn-2am
·Thursday-Saturday, 12mn-2 :30am
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